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Every year the Maryland Association of Boards of

Education (MABE) supports district leadership through a

diverse selection of educational and training

opportunities. MABE staff along with experienced

practitioners provide relevant updates, in-depth

discussions and timely learning for our members.

Each academy is $75 per attendee which can be paid online at

the time of registration. 

Academies will be held virtually

until MABE determines it's safe

to meet in person, at which point

Academies will be held at the

MABE offices.

Questions can be directed 

to Molly Young, 

410-841-5414 or

myoung@mabe.org



January

Key Work of School Boards

Thur
21

Children and communities are best served when local school districts have

a robust governance team. NSBA has identified the core skills that effective

boards need to ensure that all students achieve at high levels, and together

these skills form a framework for effective school governance called the

Key Work of School Boards. With the skills learned in this workshop, you

will create vision by exploring, questioning, assessing, and working with

others to improve student outcomes.

February

Wed
3

Open Meetings Act
Maryland’s Open Meeting Act is more complicated than just providing

public notice of your meetings. How do you know if your board complies,

and if not, how can you avoid the penalties for non-compliance? This

workshop can help by providing an overview of Maryland's Open Meetings

Act law and discuss some of the cases and complaints that have come

before the Open Meetings Compliance Board.

Wed
10

NSBA Equity Symposium
The symposium will focus on the importance of Dismantling Institutional

Racism in Education (DIRE) to ensure all students receive equitable access

to an education that maximizes their potential.

Thurs
25

The Board/Superintendent Relationship During

Challenging Times 

The Board and Superintendent have distinct and separate roles, and

together they form the district's leadership team. This relationship can be

strained during challenging times. During this session, you will review

both parties' roles and responsibilities, foster trust, and communication

strategies, especially during crisis times.



Wed
3

Equity: The Board Governance Role 
School board members are responsible for approving policy decisions that

affect the educational environment in many ways. These decisions include

how students learn, how learning is measured, how teachers are supported

with professional development, and how funds are allocated based on

district priorities. Are you making these decisions with equity in mind? This

session will help you determine how policies you enact impact student

achievement in the community you serve.

Tue
30

The Trust Edge for School Districts
Do you trust your fellow board members? Does your community trust their

school board members? If the answer is no, it is time to explore how to gain

back trust to see a positive shift in staff retention, student enrollment, and

student achievement.  You will learn the Trust Edge 8-Pillar Framework as

outlined in David Horsager's national best-seller, "The Trust Edge." 

March

April

8 - 10

NSBA National Conference
NSBA is pleased to announce the transformation of its in-person NSBA

2021 Annual Conference & Exposition to the NSBA 2021 Online

Experience. This experience will bring world-class programming,

inspirational keynotes, top education solution providers, and plentiful

networking opportunities. 

Wed
28

Parliamentary Procedure
Learn from an experienced parliamentarian the best way to conduct your

board meetings and still comply with Maryland law. If your board uses

Robert's Rules of Order, this interactive and engaging session will provide

you with a clear understanding of ways to use Parliamentary Procedure to

make your meetings more efficient and productive.



Thurs
13

Effective Board Teamwork
Every board member brings a unique set of skills, experiences, and

personalities. Coming together to be a functional, productive board doesn't

happen automatically and can often stall goal achievement. In this

workshop, you will learn the characteristics of an impactful board and how

to use this awareness to build teamwork, develop communication skills,

and handle conflict.

Thurs
27

Legislative Policy Implications 
Legislative sessions move fast and can be complicated; what if you can't

keep up with what decisions impact Maryland education? This session will

provide you and your board with all the news from Annapolis you need and

prepare you to undertake legislative requirements that directly impact

Maryland schools.

May

June

Thurs
17

Ethics
Do you and your fellow board members always act ethically? The major

no-nos are pretty straightforward, but there are many times when there is

a fine line between good intentions and unethical behavior. During this

workshop, you will learn what you need to know about Maryland's ethics

laws, analyze real-life scenarios, and the consequences for failure to

comply.

Tues
29

Communications & the Role of a Board Member
What's your message when a community member calls? Are you

oversharing? Should you post on social media? If you aren't sure of the

answer to these questions, this is the workshop that can save you a lot of

time and potential embarrassment. You will not only learn how to balance

your personal and public life, but how to support the district's

communication staff and navigate social media. 



Weds
4

Student New Board Orientation
Student Board Members have a unique opportunity to shape the path of

education on a local level and learn the basics of governance first hand.

During your day with MABE, you will meet your peers, learn the basics of

your role, and engage in discussions from a student perspective.

Date
TBD

Open Meetings Act
Maryland’s Open Meeting Act is more complicated than just providing

public notice of your meetings. How do you know if your board complies,

and if not, how can you avoid the penalties for non-compliance? This

workshop can help by providing an overview of Maryland's Open Meetings

Act law and discuss some of the cases and complaints that have come

before the Open Meetings Compliance Board.

August

October

6 - 8

MABE Annual Conference
Join your fellow board members from across the state for two days of

speakers, workshops, and networking. 

December

Thurs
2

Adult New Board Orientation
Congratulations! You've been elected to your local school board and are

likely wondering, 'now what'? That's where MABE can help! During these

two days, you will meet other new board members, learn how MABE can

help you and your board, get an overview of topics like the basics of your

role, school law, and policy.


